
  

QUIANA PARKS GEARS UP FOR INAUGURAL SOLO EXHIBITION AT THE BISHOP GALLERY 

The exhibi(on serves as a retrospec(ve of the mul(-passionate ar(st’s life defining moments 
and the people who served as a guiding light through her darkest days. 

You will o(en hear that there’s no tes1mony without a test. In her solo exhibi1on The 
Emancipa(on of Qui Qui, mul1disciplinary and mul1-hyphenated ar1st, Quiana Parks channels 
her life's lessons from past experiences and the people who inspired and guided her to her 
success. The exhibi1on opens on October 20th and runs through November 16th at The Bishop 
Gallery in Brooklyn, NY. Expressed through 13 works, Quiana gives a glimpse into her most 
in1mate moments like baOling lymphoma, her family’s influence, iden1fying as queer and her 
strong religious beliefs.  

This exhibi1on Emancipa(on of Qui Qui serves as a retrospec1ve of her life, both the successes 
and the failures; the joys and the pain; the turmoil and the peace. Growing up in Paterson, New 
Jersey, Quiana was influenced by her mother, grandparents and their devout Chris1an beliefs. 
The spirituality that she developed as a child s1ll plays an important role in her work today. The 
power and presence of a strong female also dominate Quiana’s works. It depicts the significance 
of her mother and grandmother's role in her life. Quiana stated “With my grandmother’s hand 
s1ll in my life and as I grow wiser, I know to not only embrace the good in my life, but to also do 
shadow work”.  

Parks is no stranger to adversity and has survived life's toughest baOles such as surviving cancer, 
which led her to understand the importance of authen1city. This awakening would begin the 
evolu1on of Quiana Parks and ul1mately lead to her Emancipa1on. When asked what she wants 
people to take away a(er seeing this show Quiana exclaimed, "I want a young person to walk in 
my exhibi1on and understand that failure does not mean the end. Pain1ng is where God is 
leading me, so I have had to break away from other people’s expecta1ons for me and stand in 
my truth”. 

This exhibi1on also serves as an ode to the Black experience, our spirituality, our legacy - as well 
as ar1s1c architects such as Pablo Picasso, Jean-Michel Basquiat, David Hammons, Frida Kahlo, 
and Chris1an Marclay, to name a few. Quiana has poured herself into a body of work that is 



both layered, complex, and full of contradic1on. A true sampling of life and her life’s 
experiences painted in truth. Get acquainted with the resilient makings of Quiana Parks!  

  

ABOUT QUIANA PARKS: 

Quiana Parks is a contemporary ar1st, cancer survivor, DJ, and philanthropist who has achieved 
great success in her career. Quiana credits that success to her commitment, discipline and 
passion for her visual arts prac1ce. Pain1ng has birthed other crea1ve talents and passions 
within her like fashion and anima1on. Born and raised in Paterson, New Jersey, Parks' pain1ngs 
have drawn upon the rich tradi1on within that community, and those of her current residence 
in Brooklyn, New York. For a further glimpse into Quiana’s life please follow her @quianaparks 
on instagram or visit.... 

ABOUT THE BISHOP GALLERY: 

The Bishop Gallery is a contemporary art gallery located in Bedford Stuyvesant, Brooklyn. 
Launched in 2012 by Erwin John and Stevenson Dunn Jr., The Bishop Gallery aims to provide 
emerging and established ar1sts with an in1mate space to connect with their audience and the 
ever-expanding Brooklyn art scene. We embrace all ar1sts of varying cultures, genres, 
backgrounds, and means of ar1s1c expression. We hope to forge a las1ng rela1onship with the 
ar1sts who show in our space and the surrounding communi1es. We believe art can be a 
catalyst for bringing together communi1es and inci1ng conversa1ons of change and 
development. Our objec1ve is to provide the space where the ideas that bring about change are 
birthed. 

For addi1onal informa1on please contact Stevenson@bishoponbedford.com 
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